Abstract: Performance evaluation of human resources management level is significant for improving the level of food enterprise and therefore the application of grey system theory on it should be studied in depth. Firstly, the difficulties of performance evaluation of human management level of food enterprise are discussed. Secondly, the basic theory of grey system theory is studied in depth, the corresponding mathematical model are analyzed in depth. Thirdly the performance evaluation index system of human management level of food enterprise is constructed and a food enterprise is used as example, the corresponding evaluation is carried out, results show that the grey system theory is an effective tool for evaluating the human resource management level for food enterprise.
INTRODUCTION
The food enterprise faces the severe test affected by Macroeconomic Situation and frequent food safety affairs. Safety supervision is growing continuously, then the security of production process and storage and transportation process for the food enterprise increase too. China domestic food has high homogeneity and the market competition intensifies and the profit space of the food enterprise shrinks. With improvement of labor force welfare system and social security system of government and increasing of prices and labor cost, recruitment difficulties has occurred in the food enterprise, the human resource management has become a main problem for food enterprise. The human resource management relates to strategic planning of human resource, talent introduction, employee training, employing and leaving person scientifically. Therefore it is necessary to evaluate the human management level of the food enterprise effectively, then the human and material resources of interior and exterior food enterprise can be integrated well, the difficult problem faced by the food enterprise can be solved effectively (Xu et al., 2015) .
Grey system theory is a main evaluating method for dealing with incomplete information system by using mathematical technology. The grey system theory can measure the correlation degree among different factors through evaluate the similar and different degrees of developing trend among different factors, the limitations of a large number of samples and typical probability distribution can be avoided and this method is simple and easy to be done. Therefore the grey system theory can be applied in the evaluation of human resources management of food enterprise effectively and the evaluation results can offer important basis for constructing the proper human resource management system of food enterprise.
Difficulties of performance evaluation of human management level of food enterprise:
In modern society, the development of food enterprise is decided by construction of talent team, the brain drain of highquality talents and the deficiency of professionals has negative effect on the development of pharmaceutical, therefore the training of talent team is a task of top priority. The effective evaluation system can inspire the employees effectively and form reasonable salary system, then the excellent talents can be retained, the development of the enterprise can be achieved. The existing problems of performance evaluation are listed as follows (Chuang and Chang, 2014) .
The recognition of performance is low: The executor of performance evaluation is competent department of employees for most food enterprise, Very few of other main bodies are introduced to evaluate the employees, furthermore, although other reviewers are invited, the weight of them is often low and they can not affect the results finally. On the other hands, the evaluation results lack fairness, many evaluations has no substantial progress, which have become a mere formality. The higher-ups want to make every department harmonious, they often pursue the equalitarianism. Those who work hard are seldom rewarded, the Go-slow people is not punished.
Performance evaluation system is relatively isolated:
At present, the performance evaluation system cannot be combined with frame of human resources of food enterprise. The performance evaluation system of food enterprise cannot link up with salary of employees, chance of promotion and the reward directly and cannot offer the projects of training the job skill of employees. The food enterprises only carry out pure performance evaluation and ignore the feedback and amendment of performance, therefore the performance evaluation cannot work effectively and the employees cannot be inspired effectively.
Performance evaluation indexes are unreasonable:
Generally the quantity index has a united calculating standard, can be expressed by the exact number, then the transparency and operability of evaluation can be improved and it is benefit for the future informatization of performance evaluation system. Presently the number of quantifiable indexes is low for the performance evaluation of the food enterprise.
METHODOLOGY
Basic theory of grey system theory: The grey equation is applied in denoting the features and schedule of the grey system. The grey equation concludes the following aspects.
Grey algebra model:
The grey algebra model contains grey coefficient. The number of grey equation can be confirmed based on the value of the grey coefficient. When all grey coefficients all choose limited value on bounded grey domain, then the grey equations can describe the limited white equations. When the grey coefficients of equation use the infinite value, the grey equations can be used to describe the infinite white equations. The grey equation chooses different value for different grey coefficient, which have something with the different value in solution collection (Zhao et al., 2012) .
Grey differential model:
The grey differential equation is used to study the grey system effectively. The grey system has incomplete and uncertainty information, the activity of it is denoted by series; it is the finite information object. The grey differential equation is established through the equation with the grey derivative.
For the grey system, the time series can describe the features of the system. The information increment in i level time can be listed by Wei (2014) :
where
The data series that denote the characteristics of the grey system can be defined by X (0) , the first accumulation of X (0) generates the series X (1) , the expressions of X (0) and X (1) can be expressed by Tian et al. (2013) :
The grey derivative of ) 1 ( X is listed by Mark (2014) :
According to series X (1) , the differential equation is constructed, which can be listed by Mark (2014) :
is background value, the corresponding expression of it is listed as follows:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the real situations of human resources management of food enterprise, the performance evaluation index system can be established, which be shown in Table 1 .
The evaluation value of all second grade indices for i th first grade indices constructs the vector, which is expressed as follows (Yang et al., 2014) :
where, V ki denotes the evaluation value of k th second grade indices for i th first grade indices,
The optimal value ) (
grade indices is used as k th weight of referenced series and the referenced series can be expressed by:
The matrix of evaluation system can be expressed by: In order to make the dimensions of all the indices consistent, the normalizing treatment is implemented for the evaluation indices based on the formulation (10), which is shown as follows: 
Calculation of relational coefficient: The relational coefficient is calculated the distant between the referenced point and comparative point of all second grade indices. The vector madding up of data of every second grade indices for different first grade indices is normalized to obtain the new referenced series ) , , , (
is used as comparative series and the relational coefficient can be calculated according to the following expression: (12) where, λ distinguishing factor, λ = 0.5 in this research.
Based on formulation (11), the relational coefficient matrix can be got, which is expressed by: 
where, r i is calculated based on the formulation (14), which is shown as follows:
The relative relational degree between Z k and Z 0 can be obtained based on the following expression: Then the comprehensive relational degree between Z k and Z 0 is calculated based on the following expression:
where ξ is the regulator, 0.6 ξ = . The weight of every second glass indexes can be got through using comprehensive relational degree, which can be expressed by: 
where, ω i is calculated based on the following expression:
The relational degree of the first class indexes can be obtained based on the following expression:
The value of the relational degree for every first level index is the importance for improving the human management level of food enterprise.
A food enterprise is used as a case and the corresponding study is carried out based on the grey system theory, 50 human resources management experts are invited to evaluate the every evaluation index of this food enterprise, based on the computing procession of grey system theory, the weight of every evaluation index is obtained finally and the analysis results are shown in Table 2 .
The final relational degree of human resources management performance evaluation for this food enterprise is calculated based on expression (20), the corresponding calculating result is shown in Table 3 .
The importance of every first class indexes is calculated based on grey system theory and the corresponding results are shown as follows:
A2>A1>A3>A4>A5
As seen from the analysis results, the education and training are important for improving human management level of food enterprise, the corresponding training plans should be taken.
CONCLUSION
In recent years, the food enterprise has faced many developing difficulties. The human management level of food enterprise should be improved through choosing the proper measurements and then the food enterprise can improve the competition itself and develops constantly. Case study shows that the grey system theory is an effective analysis tool for evaluating the human management level of food enterprise, based on the evaluation results the food enterprise can find out the week aspects and choose effective measurement for amend the disadvantages.
